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According to the stochastic tracer theory (â€œblack
boxâ€•kinetics) the mean transit time, t, of a tracer is
defined as the first moment of the impulse-response
outflow rate (characteristic frequency function), and
equals volume ofdistribution divided by flow (1,2).

In a saturation-desaturation experiment, Lassen (3)
has shown that t equals the reciprocal of the relative
initial slope of the externally monitored desaturation
curve (residue curve). Experimental evidence confirming
the validity of this calculation has been provided by
Sejrsen and TÃ˜nnesen (4), and the observed good cor
relation between ventilation and initial washout rate of
Xe- I 33 in the lungs of dogs (5) is compatible with this.
Seeker-Walker et al. (6) and Alpert et al. (7) calculated
t for Xe- I 33 from the externally monitored desaturation
curve, using the area under the curve divided by the av
erage count rate at equilibrium, as proposed in a formula
offered by Zierler (8). However, according to this for
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mula, which is derived for a bolus experiment, flow per
unit volume equals total input of tracer (dose) divided
by the area (to infinity) under the residue curve. The
formula was derived later by a convolution of the stim
ulus-response theorem (9) and by a matrix method (JO).
The dose of tracer can be determined as the height of the
residue curve only if the duration of input is shorter than
the shortest transit time in the system. Otherwise it is
necessary to determine the total input of tracer with the
same efficiency as the externally monitored washout
curve, which is difficult.

The purpose of the presentstudy was to test different
formulas for calculation of t for Xe-l33 in the lungs,
based on residue curves obtained from saturation-de
saturation experiments in healthy subjects. The results
were compared with t for He determined simultaneously,
based on classical spirometry. Furthermore, the â€œarea
over heightâ€•index (6,7) was compared with the mean
transit time for He determined during desaturation.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The studies were performed in thirteen healthy
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The purpose of the study was to determine the mean transit time, t, for Xe-133
inthe lungsandto comparethe resultswitht forheliumdeterminedsimultaneously
by the helium-dilution technique. Thirteen normal subjects were studied, and four
patients with pulmonary disease.

No significant difference was observed between the mean transit times for Xe
133and heliumobtainedin normalsubjectsduringequilibriumas well as during
desaturation. The mean washout time for Xe-133 during desaturation, Pa/h (calcu
lated as the area under the desaturation curve divided by activity at equilibrium),
was significantly longer than the mean transit time for He. Similar results were ob
tamed in the patients. Thus it is possible to determine total ventilation per unit vol
ume correctlywhen the initial washoutrate is used,whereascalculationsbased
on Pa/h underestimate V/V. Accordingly, Pa/h should not be used as equivalent to
the mean transit time.

However, Pa/h might give information of clinical value, especially In patients
with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
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Lung-clearancePatient
Age VC(1) FRC(1) RV(1) FEy1(1) index

.VolumesareexpressedatBTPS.FiguresinparenthesisdenotepercentagesofvaluespredictedaccordingtoJ.E.Cates:
Lungfunction,3 rd ed.pp.380â€”381.Lung-clearanceindexis thatvolumeof oxygen(expressedasa multipleof the functional
residual capacity) which, underquiet resting conditions, will lower the concentration of nitrogen in the end-tidalgas by 2% . Ref.
J. E. Cotes: Lung function, 3rd ed. p 176.

t Patient suffered from severe alpha1-anti-trypsin deficiency and could not tolerate the multiple-breath nitrogen washout

test.
t Patient had ventilation only on left side due to tumor in right main bronchus.
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A.P.713.19(85)3.76(104)3.22(136)1.30(51)14.5E.G.L.t621.53
(39)1.85 (49)1.64 (74)1.10(38)8.2B.O.C.t352.07
(56)4.41 (137)3.76 (214)0.93(32)K.Z.G.235.6

(109)2.78 (88)2.02 (103)3.60 (78)14.0

subjects and four patients with lung disease. Results of
lungfunctionstudiesperformedinthe patientsare shown
in Table 1. The experimentalsetup is shownschemati
cally in Fig. 1. The subject was placed in a sitting position
with the back against the gamma camera. Xenon-l33
in a concentration of 5 mCi/l was inhaled to equilibrium
from a spirometer in a closed circuit containing a CO2
absorber. Oxygen was automatically replaced in order
to keep the spirometer volume constant. Equilibrium was
assumed to be present when total count rate remained
constant (plateau level) for more than 2 mm. At equi
librium the subject held his breath for 20 sec at constant
end-inspiratory and end-expiratory levels, respectively
(Fig. 2). Desaturationwasinitiatedbydisconnectingthe
spirometer and letting the subject inspire from the at
mosphereand expire intoan emptyspirometer(Fig. 1).
The total ventilation, VE,was recorded.

Lung activity was recorded continuouslyin periods

SPIROMETER

FIG. 1. Dia@'amshowingsetupof spirometers.Subjectrebreathed,
from left-hand spirometer, to equilibrium in a closed circuit, with
CO2removedand02 automatIcallyreplaced.Atstartofdesati.ration,
this spirometer was disconnected and subject inspired from the
atmosphere andexpired, througha one-wayvalve, into empty spi
rometeron rightside.VEwasdeterminedfrom activitycurvesshown
below.

of I sec by a gamma camera* with low-energy diverging
collimator. Data acquisition was controlled by a com
puter system with magnetic-tape storage.t Correction
for background activity was done by fitting a monoex
ponential function to the count rates measured from 8
to I0 mm after start of desaturation; the functionwas
then extrapolated back to the start ofdesaturation, and
the value there taken as the background to be subtracted
from the measured count rates.

Calculations.Meantransit timeofXe-133. An ide
alized time-activity curve is shown in Fig. 2.
- Desaturation. Mean transit time during desaturation,

td@(, equals the reciprocal ofthe relative initial slope (see

Appendix, Eq. 5). In the calculation, tdcsat was approx
imated as the reciprocal of the initial washout rate con
stant kinit,obtained from the early monoexponential part
of the washout curve, i.e.,

tdesat@ (I)

Pa/h@ .i: q(t)dt (2)
q0

Regionalwashoutrates.Foreachof threelungregions
(basal, central, apical), the washout rate constants were
calculated in two ways:@ from 1/tdcsat, and kh/a from

I/Pa/h. -
Equilibrium: according to Appendix Eq. 3, is t

q(0)/j@(0)= q(0)/jo, sincej1(0)= j0at equilibrium.The
mean outflux or influx of Xe- I 33 equals L\q-f, where @q
is the difference between maximum and minimum lung
activity during tidal respiration, and f denotes the res
piratory frequency.

where kinit was determined from the logarithmic trans
SPIROMETER formed count rates using the least-squares method. The

mean washout time from a saturated system, Pa/h' was
calculated as the area under the desaturation curve di
vided by q0, the average count rate at equilibrium
(6,7):

TIME
DESATURATIONSATURATION
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and the changes in lung activity were expressed relative
to the changes observed following maximal inspiration,
L@qvT,@a@.These values were compared with the corre
sponding VT/VT,max obtained from the spirometer.
There was no difference between the relative change in

1 =t@Â±@ recorded lung activity and lung volume, indicating that

A, q@ counting sensitivity did not change significantly in the

present setup.
Respiratory cycles: The assumption of steady State is

not quite realized due to the respiratory cycles.
Bassingthwaighte (12) has shown that pulsative input
and output do not invalidate the calculation of t if an
adequate number of full cycles is used in the calcula
tion.

Background activity: The â€œslowestâ€•part of the
washoUt curve, obtained 8- 10 mm after start of desat

@3\ uration, was assumed to represent activity located in solid
â€˜. I lung tissue, blood, and chest wall (/3). The relative slope

of this part of the curve is similar to that obtained from
an area outside the lungs, as illustrated in Fig. 3. The
slope was little influenced by changes in ventilation. In
a patient with ventilation only on the left side due to a
tumor in the right main bronchus, total and regional
washout rates, obtained from the ventilated side 8â€”10
mm after start of desaturation, were equal to those ob
tamed from the corresponding nonventilated areas.
However, background activity is underestimated during
the initial part of the desaturation, because the washout
of Xe- I 33 from extrapulmonary tissue dobs not follow
a monoexponential course, as is seen in Fig. 3. The in
tercept of the extrapolated slow part of the washout curve

suggests that background activity is initially underesti
mated by about 40%. As background activity at the start
of desaturation amounts to about 20% of total activity,
the error in background subtraction is less than 10%. In
a patient with severe chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (e.g., BOC, Table I ) the washout rate from the
lungs became equal to the washout rate from extrapul
monary tissues at 60 mm after start of desaturation (Fig.

1,,: .L : td,,o@

a

â€˜1 q,: d.sÃ¸tIim@q
t.0 dl

t,q

insp.apno. @p.apr@o.

iâ€”.saturation I â€¢quilibrium I desaturationâ€”---@
0

time

FIG. 2. Showing idealizedactivity Ã´urveversus time, obtainedby
satisation-desattrationmeastrements.For detailsandsymbolssee
text..

Thus at equilibrium, teq can be calculated as

teq q(0)/(L@q - f) (see Fig. 2)

Mean transit time oflle, â€˜He.This will equal volume
of distribution divided by ventilation. Mean volume of
distribution has been approximated as

FRC â€”VD + 0.5VT,

where FRC (functional residual capacity) is determined
by the helium-dilution technique (1 1); VD (dead space)
is calculated from age and body weight (1 1), and VT
(tidal volume) is measured directly.

During desaturation the outfiux of He equals alveolar
ventilation, VA, times the He concentration:

tdesat,He = (FRC â€”VD + 0.5VT)/(VE f. VD) (4)

The flux of He into the alveolar compartment at equi
librium equals total ventilation, VE, times the concen
tration of He at equilibrium. teq of He can thus be cal
culated as

teq,He = (FRC â€”VD + 0.5 VT)/VE

Statistics. Student's t-test for paired observations was
used to test significance. P = 0.05 was used as the limit
of significance.

Sources of error and supplementary experiments.
Nonlinearity of count rate: Recorded count rates plotted

against true count rates were checked by the decay-time
method using a phantom 12 cm in thickness containing
Xe-133 in aqueous solution to simulate scatter in the
subjects. The losses (i.e., percent underestimation re
ferring to true count rate) were less than 6% at I0,000
cps with a 30% window. The recorded count rates never
exceeded I0,000 cps in the present study.

Changes in detection sensitivity: Differences in de
tection sensitivity at different lung volumes might occur,
due to changes in radiation absorption characteristics.
The relative importance of this error was tested in four
subjects. Measurements were performed at equilibrium.
Changes in lung activity corresponding to different in
spiratory and expiratory volumes, i@qvTwere measured

4).

@0

m

U
a 2

as

mm

FIG.3. ExampleofXe-133washoutcurveobtainedfromnormal
subject. Upper curve is washout from lung field, whereas lower
curve showswashoutfrom anareabelow lungfields.Notethatafter
8 mm, washout rates are similar, since curves are parallel. Here
washout rates (k@11)are 5.2 X iO@isec.

0 5
time
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of desaturation. The measurements were performed at
maximum lung capacity. The washout rate constant
obtained during apnea was less than 1% of kinit, mdi
eating that this error is insignificant. This is less than that
predicted by Matthews and Dollery (/5).

RESULTS

- Equilibrium. Figure 5 shows t@,Xe@I33 plotted against

t@qHe. The solid line is line of identity, y = x. The slope

(b) of the regression line (Â±s.d.) was 1.00 Â±0.07. The
intercept (a) was 0.4 Â±1.8, and the correlation coeffi
cient, r, was 0.96 (P < 0.001). Mean ventilation, VE (Â±
s.d.), was 149 Â±44 mI/sec. Average mean transit time
for Xe-l33, teq,Xe@I33,was 22 Â±8 sec. Similarly, tcq,Hc
was 22 Â±7 sec. This corresponds to a mean ventilation,
per unit lung volume, of 0.05 ml/ml-sec. Average
tcq,Xe.I33 did not differ significantly from average teq,He,

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
Spirometry ,@=(FRC -VD. @.VT)/(VE-fVD)1 sec

FIG. 6. Mean transit time of Xe-133 (t@t.x@-l33 1/km@m@,deter
mined during desaturation) is plotted against simultaneously do
terminedmeantransfttime of He:@ (FRCâ€”VD+ 1/2VT)/(VE
â€”

Figure 4 also shows the extrapolation of the activity
curve from extrapulmonary tissues, from 60-65 mm
back to the start of desaturation. At that time the
background activity is about 60% of the total, so here
again the error in background subtraction will be less
than 10%.

Blood-tissue interactions: Interchange of tracer be

tween air, solid tissue, and blood during desaturation
might interfere. At the start ofdesaturation, a net flow
of tracer from the air to blood should be expected be
cause saturation of peripheral tissues has not been
achieved (14). The relative importance ofthis expected
decrease in lung activity due to washout with blood was
tested by measurement of lung activity during apnea
following each of the three first inspirations after start

@3O

80 y=x
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40

y=x
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.

y:bx â€˜a

b:0,98 !0,07
0:1,5 t2,7
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a@ @o@ 20 25 30 30 40 45 50 55 60 55
timâ€¢ mm

FIG.4. TotalXe-133washoutcurveobtainedinpatientBOC.Uppercurveisfromlungfield,andlowercurvefromanareabelowlungs.
Note that after 60 mm, washout curve from lungsbecomes parallel to curve obtained from extrapulmonaiy tissue. For upper curve, washout
rate after 60 mm is 3.2 X 1O4/sec, and is 3.0 X 104/sec for the lower.

EQUI LIBRIUM

mean transit time

10 20 30 40
Spirometry, @=(FRC.@V1)I VE@ SCC

FIG.5. Meantransittimeof Xe-133(t@,Xe-133 q(O)f.@q,de.
terminedat equilibrium)isplotted againstsimultaneouslydetermined
mean transit time of He:@ (FRCâ€”VD+ 1/2VT)/VE.



TABLE 2. RESULTS FROM FOUR PATIENTS WITHCHRONICOBSTRUCTIVEPULMONARYDISEASE.Patient:APEGIKZGBOC
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FIG.7. Meanwashouttimeofa saturatedsystem,

Pa/h@ I q(t)dt,
q0 @io

is plotted against simultaneously determined mean transit time of
He, t@J@I.H.

(P > 0.3). Thus there was good agreement between the
calculated'mean transit time for Xe-133 and for He in
the lungs determined at equilibrium.
- Desaturation. In Fig. 6 tdcsat,Xc.)33 @S plotted against

td@tI]c. The slope of the regression line was 0.98 E 0.07,

indicating good agreement between the two methods for
determination oft in the lungs. Intercept and correlation
coefficients were 1.5 Â±2.7 and 0.97 (P < 0.001 ), re
spectively.

Average ventilation, calculated from the initial part
of the desaturation, was I25 Â±46 mI/sec. compared with
I 32 Â±45 mI/sec as calculated using the whole period of
desaturation, (P > 0.4).

Average mean transit time for Xe- I33, tdcs@It,XcI33was
37 :1: 17 sec. Mean transit time of He, tdcsat,Hc, was 35
Â±I7sec(P> 0.4).Thiscorrespondstoa meanalveolar
ventilation per unit lung volume of 0.03 Â±0.001 ml/
mI-sec.

Average mean washout time of Xe- I 33 from a satu
rated system, Pa/he calculated as area divided by height
(Eq. 2) was 42 Â±I I see, compared with td@it,Heof 28 Â±
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10 20 30 40 50 60

Spirometry,i=(FRC-V0.@V@)/(V@-f.V0),sic.

144 207 161 150VEmI.sec1Apical

k1@11

kh/a1.8.102 1.6.1024.102 3.5.1024.4.102 3.6.1022.7.1021.0.102Central

k1fl11
kh/a2.2.102 1.7.1026.8.102 2.4.1024.7.102 3.5.1021.2.1O20.35.102Basal

kinit
kh/a2.3.102 1.6.1028.5.102 3.3.1024.5.102 2.1.1020.30.1020.15.102kinit

Total kh/a
kUmi2.3.102

1.5.102

3.4â€¢10@7.3.102
2.6.102

13.010@4.3.102
3.0.102

3.010@1.3.102
0.36.102

3.2.10@Extrapulm.

Tissue k@1,3.0â€¢10@i5.O.iO@2.4â€¢10@3.0â€¢10@

Time for retropolation mm 19 7 860Estimated

lung volume basedon td@ (ml BTPS)t 4000 2000 26005400Estimated

lung volume basedon Pa/h(ml BTPS)t 6050 5500 370019500FRC

determined by He-dilutiontechnique (ml BTPS)t 3760 1850 27804410.

Regional values are given as mean value of symmetrical regions in both lungs. k@: initial washout rate constant (sec1); k,,/a:

height/area index(sec1); k@11:washoutrate constantobtainedfrom late, monoexponentlalpart of washoutcise (sec1); VE:total
ventilation, mI(BTPS)/sec.

t Volume of air saturated with water vapor at body temperature, ambient pressure.
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13 sec. This difference was significant (P < 0.001).
Figure 7 shows Pa/h plotted against tie@t,He.There was
a significant correlation between the two parameters, r
= 0.78, P < 0.01.

The results obtained in the patients are summarized
inTable2.ThewashintimevariedfromI5 to 30mm,
and washout from 7 to 60 mm. At these times the lung
fields were visibly clear of activity. An example of a
Xe- I33 washout curve is shown in Fig. 4. As in normals,
Pa/h was considerably longer than td@t in all patients.

Mean lung volume as calculated from tdesatwas of the
same order of magnitude as those determined by the
He-dilution technique, whereas Pa/h obviously gave
values too large, especially in Patient BOC (see Table
2).

Regional washout rates. Regional distribution of
washout rates, kinitand kh/a, are shown in Fig. 8. Except
in the apical regions, kb/a was slower than@ There was
a significant increase in both parameters from apex to
basis, but the relative increase in kh/a was considerably
less (20%) than the increase in kinit (100%), P < 0.01.

An example of regional washout curves from the ap
ical and basal regions of the right lung of Patient BOC
is shown in Fig. 9. The count rate has reached a constant
level before start of desaturation. The time needed for
washout of Xe-I 33 to background level was considerably
prolonged in the basal region compared with the apical

region. The regional washout rates obtained in the pa
tients are shown in Table 2. There were no differences
between symmetrical regions in the right and left lungs.
In all cases kinit was larger than kb/a, which is the

washout rate calculated as height divided by the area.
Relative distributions of kjnjtand kb/a are shown in Table
3. In two patients (AO,BOC) the gradients from apex
to base are qualitatively similar, but the relative differ
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FIG.8. Washoutrateconstantsforthreelun9regionsInseated
normal subjects: kmflft(solid dots, derived from j@t,x@133)and kh/a
(triangles, derived from P@h).Vertical lines indicate 1 s.e. Lower
graphshowsrelativeincreaseof kj@ftandkh/agoingfromapexto
base.

ence between base and apex is less for kh/a than for kknit.
In theothertwopatients,theapical-basalgradientsfor

@ and kh/a go in opposite directions, since kinit in
creased from apex to base whereas kb/a decreased.

DISCUSSION

The main result of the present study is that the mean
transit times of Xe-l33, determined at equilibrium as

dsaturatjon

H@@1:@U

0

0
â€”I
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a@@ â€˜ io 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65
time mm

FIG. 9. Xenon-133washo@dcurvesobtainedfrom apical region (uppercurve)and basal region (lower curve)of right lung in patient BOC.
Notethattimeneededfor washoutof tracerfrombasalpartis considerablyprolonged:60 mmbasalvs45mmapical.After60mmthe
two curves are parallel and similar to that obtained from extrapulmonarytissue (see Fig. 4).



TABLE3.AP

EGL@GBOCPatient
k@ @h/a@ kp.jp kjn@ kpaj@ k@rij@ k@,jp
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Apical' 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Central 1.24 1.08 1.70 0.68 1.13 0.96 0.46 0.35
Basal 1.25 1.10 2.13 0.74 1.16 0.85 0.03 0.15

CRelativedistributionofregionalwashoutrates,normalizedtoapicalregion1.k@@:Initialwashoutrateconstant(sec@');
kh/a height/area Index (sec1).

well as during desaturation, corresponded, respectively,
with the simultaneously determined mean transit times
of He. The Pa/h was significantly longer than tde@at,He,
but there was a significant correlation between the two
parameters. The results obtained in the patients are
compatible with this, since lung volumes calculated by
way of@ corresponded with those obtained by the
He-dilution technique, whereas those calculated from
Pa/b were obviously too large. The differences between
tdcsat and Pa/h cannot be explained by error in back

ground subtraction. As argued previously, this error
seems to be less than 10% even in the patients.

Seeker-Walker et al. (16) similarly found a significant
correlation between ventilation and height/area index
(I/Pa/h)in normals.Themeanvaluewasabout0.03
min@, like that obtained by the â€œinitialslopeâ€•in this
study, but in their study average ventilation was much
higher (200 mI/sec) than in our study ( I 32 mI/see).
Calculation of mean lung volume based on the average
values obtained by Seeker-Walker et al., and assuming
a dead space of 200 ml, gives a mean lung volume of
5500 ml. This is too high, indicating that height/area
index underestimates the fractional ventilation. The
problem seems more pronounced in the patients with
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, since there was
no significant correlation between ventilation and
height/area index, as there is in normals (/6). Calcu
lation of mean lung volumein the patients,basedon the
average data obtained by Seeker-Walker et al., gives a
mean value of I 3 1,which is more than three times the
expected value. This is in agreement with the findings
in the presentstudy.ThusPa/hdoesnotgivethe mean
transit time of the system, and consequently the
height/area index does not give alveolar ventilation per
unit volume. The reason is that the washout curves do not
follow a monoexponential course, even in normals. The
basic assumption that activity at equilibrium may rep
resent the distribution of the dose in a bolus experiment
for the desaturation that follows is not valid because, at
equilibrium, concentration of tracer is equal in all parts
of the lungâ€”including regions with long transit
timesâ€”whereas concentration of tracer is lower in these
â€œslowerâ€•parts of the lung followinga bolus injection, (cf.
bolus fractional principle). Therefore, in a desaturation

experiment with residue detection, the washout of tracer
from less ventilated regions is fully represented in the
initial part of the washout curve, being proportional to
the relative volume of distribution. Using height/area
index, the washout from the slow parts of the lungs is
weighted too much. Obviously the error is greater when
the time-weighted area under the externally monitored
desaturation curve (first moment) is used (17). In pa
tients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease with
increased inhomogeneity of ventilation, the error seems
to be augmented, as indicated by the calculations above.
However, by including the slower parts of the desatu
ration curve, the height/area index might give infor
mation of clinical value about the poorly ventilated
volumes in these patients.

As concluded previously, â€œheightover area,â€•obtained
from a saturation-desaturation experiment, does not
equal ventilation per unit volume, but the regional
height/area index might still give a correct estimate of
relative regional distribution of ventilation per unit

CHRONIC OBSTRUCTIVE PULMONARY DISEASE

30

10@

0 1@!!!

FIG. 10. Showinginfluenceof Integrationtimeuponcalculated
hek/it/area index(upperpanel),andcalculatedarea (lower panel),
obtained in patient BOC. 0: total lung field; â€˜t@r:apical region; 0:
central region; @:basal region. Filled-In symbols denote Initial
washout rate constants, k1,,@.Note especially first 40 mm, where
resultsareverymuchInfluencedbytimeof integration.
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denotethe meanrate of tracer input (activity/time) and h(t) the
characteristic frequency function (impulse-response function).
The corresponding meanoutput flux, j0(t), can then be written:

jo(t) = 5 j1(t â€”r)h(r)dr (I)

where r is the integrationvariablewithdimensionsof time varying
between 0 and@ . If steady-state saturation has been reached, and
desaturation starts at t 0, then

. 1i@(0) t0

j1(t) = t for
10 t>0

The activity of the tracer in the lungsat equilibrium,q(0), can be
calculated as the time integral of the output flux during desatu
ration, i.e.,

q(0) = 5: jo(t) dt = j@(0).i-: ii:â€• h(r)drj dt (2)

Mean transit time can be calculated as 1 = f El â€”H(t)J dt where
H(t) = f@oh(r)dr is the cumulativefrequencyfunction(8).
Thus,

q(0) = j(0) f@ (I â€”H(t))dt = j@(0). j, (3)

since h(t) is a normalized frequency function. For t > 0 the time
derivative of the activity in the lungs is given by

@ =â€”jo(t)=â€”j1(0)1i@:h(r)dr,(4)
yielding q(0)

i=â€” q(0) (5)
1mm

tâ€”â€¢0@dt
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volume. The known gravity-dependent increase in yen
tilation per unit volume ( 18â€”20)is clearly demonstrated
by the results based on initial slope, whereas this is much
less pronounced when height/area index is used. The
relative increase in height/area index of 20% from apex
to base is in agreement with the findings of Seeker
Walker et al. (16). Similarly, in two patients the apex
base difference was less for kh/a than for kinit. It should
be emphasized, however, that in the two other patients
kinit increased from apex to base whereas kh/a decreased.
Distribution of regional kinit,obtained in the normals and
the patients, seems to be correct, since kinitfor both lungs
corresponded to the overall alveolar ventilation per unit
lung volume based on the spirometer data. Furthermore,
Fig. 10 shows clearly that the obtained kh/a and the
relative regional distributionâ€”especially in the first 20
mmâ€”vary with the integration time. Thus, height/area
index seems to underestimate the relative regional dif
ferences in ventilation per unit volume, and may in some
patients even give a false picture of the relative distri
bution of regional ventilation per unit volume.

In conclusion, it is permissible to apply the stochastic
tracer theory to lung function studies, and to determine
ventilation per unit volume, without making any as
sumptions about the composition of the system or the
precise nature of the washout of tracer. In patients with
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, longer washin
times are needed to get full saturation of the lung volume.
Similarly, longer washout times are neededâ€”tothe point
where the washout rate from the lungs is similar to that
obtained from extrapulmonary tissueâ€”in order to
minimize the error in background subtraction. The
washout should be continued 5 mm after the lung fields
appear cleared of activity. The Pa/h reflects a â€œmean
washout timeâ€•from a saturated system and should not
be used as equivalent to the mean transit time, defined
as the first moment of the bolus-response outflow rate.
Half-time index (7, 21, 22) might well give a better in
dication of the distribution of ventilation per unit volume
than Pa/h. In a bolus experiment, ventilation per unit
volume can be determined as the height of the externally
monitored residue curve divided by the area (23), but
distribution of tracer must represent the distribution of
inspiratory air, which may raise difficulties because this
varies throughout the inspiratory phase (24). However,
this error is probably smallest with respiration around
FRC.

FOOTNOTES

APPENDIX

Consider the saturation-desaturation experiment as an inter
action between the lungs and a spirometer, neglecting the contri
bution of blood and tissue. Assuming linearity (9), complete
mixing, and steady state (i.e., invariant lung function), let j1(t)
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